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:Y t:?e k2ericari Gas Bsscciatlm ar.d 12 my c Dacitv . a- I 

as Cmptroller Gsr.eral of t:?t L‘clt ed States and Chainan of the Cost 

Accountkg Szar?dar",s 3carl, I 'nave a great deal of interest iz the subjects 

on tSe agenda. 

Legislation enacted over the past several ysars has shown that the 

Crc~rtss is iztsrested Ir: zsfn< accc~.tFa~‘;,? carrying out national policies. 

For example, tk absence of any authoritatLv2 body of cost accounting . 

prixiples appli2d in negotla:ed defense contracs led the Cocgress to,create 

tke Cost Xccountdng Standzris 3oard in 1970. 

Xore rececrly, the Energy Policy and Conservation Xct,,&sed last 

December, requires the Securities and Exchange Coumissi in consultation 

with tSe General Accounting Office, to establish accosting stmdards for 

3azdator-y use by compani2s t5at produce crude oil and natural gas. In : 

50th ixtzces, tlhe Congress recognized that groups in botS the private 

and tie public sectors were ccncemed tith i-roved infor;nation needed 

for public ?ur?cses. 



. ** . . . . 

LSSC~S azc options tit;? 522ic;h 2~2. Congress ZCSCL grapple in arrivkg a: 

legislative bran& and has trad' z:ionalP] been tailed the Congress! "watchdog" 

because of its role in evaluating . , esecutive srancn progrzzs. This role has 

focused on assisting the Congress iz i:s iegislative and oversi&t respocsi- 

bilities. Increasingly, we are providiilg the Congress wit:? critkal analyses 

of Goverxxent options, al:ernative ?clicies, and legislative proposals. 

Before discussing GAO's work in the energy area, let me first describe 

5riefiy the work of t:le COSi Accounting Standards 3oard in which you have 

espressed a special interest. 

The Board is now well into its sixth year of operation. During that 

time, I believe we have made good progress in developing standards--to 

further the objectives of the authorizing stature--which are reasonable 

and equitable for both contractors 

by then. 

The Comptroller General heads 

and the'Government agencies affected 

the five-member 3oard. He appcints the 

other four members for h-year terxts. In addition to myself, the current 
. 

members of rhe board are: 
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azd Csr>orat2 Tr2asur2r, 
. 

C’ e : -1rs,, to reqcire t:?at, as a 

Cnc;' -: -1 of "..u--Au.- aterlag int 3 negotiated defsnse contracts, ccst zccountkg 

yactices 5e disclosed azd to folLow such prac-'- ,,,es consisteztiy and, 

seccr.d, to prrbliih cost accocntizg stax!arCs to achiave $reatsr consistenc:- 

La the cost accountiag practices of defense contractors and subcontractors. 

732 board has issued 12 standards which have becone effective. One, 

“Clocaticn of Susiness kit General and Xhinistrative Eqenses to Final 

Cost Obj ectlves ," will establish for the first tke an input base for costing 

negotiated coctracts. 

AnotSer standard, "Cost of Xoney as an' Element of the Cost of Facilities 

Capital," should be acted on at the Board's meeting in early Xay.: 

The pronulgated standards cover nany areas of cost accounting, and we 

believe they are by and large usable by coqoanies having process cost 

accountixg systezns. The board has begun investigating the possibility of 

a cost accouattig standard designed specifically for use by firm in the 

?etr31et22 iz1Ccsq7. Fe have received the welcome cooperation of the 

.berlca, 7 ?2t~312~ Institute, which has foned a committee to provide 

cozzce",ts on board proposals. 
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AZ: ccntrac~c?r S ~52~2 awaris axurited ia ar.y fLscal year s,Lzc2 

*fin-- A?# - :3 SI.2 -G--;-- cr zor2 of 2e;stiatrd dsf2nse ?rhe cor.traczs cf -&..*--.I 

c: J I< .c e i -..- &_.W cc.;pw),2 L.,T "e ica%-; '5 -..-I C* C.. d -.. rsqzir2ze2rs xst, a3 a cozditlox of 

seg;:La:izg a con:ract, file ~?Y.t?i the contracting Govement agexy a 

-,'-^- d,3L,3s*;re sC3:2:"ezt, is.9de? 517 the board. 3eglming with fiscal year 

13T5, the Soard ;?as requir2d t'naf tS2 volume of both covered ?r-52 and 

subccntract awards be calculated to deternine if the SlO &.lli.cn threshold 

is 3et. 

The Disclosure Stat2zen t requires the contractor to ?rovFde general 

i-formation about hizs21= azd L the kind 05 business be does TAth the 

Goverxent . It t'nen requires 'nix to mke a disclosure concemizg 

--direct costs, 
: 

--the categorization cf costs that is, which cost 

will be charged directly or iadirectly to contracts, 

-the sethod by which indirect costs will be allocated to 

contracts, 

-his procedures for capita' Lzicg and depreciating assets, 

-his treat"e2t of other ccntract costs and credits, and 

-his treatxent of deferred compensation and insurance costs, 

includlxg ?ension p.la~, stock options, acid the like. 
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12 s*z.arr “-2 3iscl,=sure . I --- Stacezent seeks to prcvide for kriowledge, 

53 ai-iaxe of cA""".e'l' 4"c'-c-&.'=, 25 i:?e cost accsuntic~ ?ractLces u'nic;? t:12 

conzz3c:cr Gill acZzzlf*.J x, ncz necesszril:? to ojtaia 2nsVers. to every 

cues zicn pzsed. 

>e board see:ks the Sest SzYacce availabie frcn all scurces aI?d 

iz sac:? ste? or' 5:s xork. T>e hard zzaictains cfcse liaiscr. with the 

'; ,' ,~a..~.-z;l Xcceu2~L~g StazCards c - i 3card and professional goups sue:? as tI7e 

kierican Izsti:ute of Certified Public Accountants; the Financial 

Executives Imritzte; the Yational Association of Accountants; and the 

Azerfcar, Xccc~~i~~ A.ssocl2ti~n; as well 2s other Goverment agencies 

imoiv~d, ?arrlcularl7 ;:?e Securities and Exchange Commission. 

X prkimry objective of the board is to achieve consistency, to the 

extent Fractical, ia cost accounting under covered Govement contracts. 

Ye do 3ot seek ca3slsze2c:7 for its cm sake but to iqrove understmding 

azd cczGicatic2 cf ccs', accc:-,:l2g ar.d al.location cf costs in the 

zegociatisn azd akizLscra:izo cf Govezzaegc confracts. 

Uos: of you h2re are as f2.zlliar as i an ~5th the conplexities 

i?,VOlVSi In ar. effr: of z:?e ~agit~d2 cf that contezpla:ed in the charter 
_ . 3; 3cr 5c2:i--3 f3zt xi2 311 ::?2 zor2 sc3erhg whex we reccgnize thaf 
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It is zot suq3risi?o tiat there has A -.a0 . Seen critic&x on both sides. 

The board has fslt that at tixes conpany xanagezent "has been fighting 

the ;)roblex" rather tSaa 'nel?Lng to see:k solm~tions. At tSe sane tize, 

Contractors have felt t'2at s&e standards are overly rigid and represent 

additicnal red tape i3 dealing with the Govermzent and that the cost in 

relation to benefits has not been adequately supported in deterzuixing 

whether a standard is zeeded in the first place. 

Tron 3y point cf view, this dilema camot be answered without an 

attitude of support and cooperation on both sides. It will especially 

take the continuing support of large zmmbers of accounting professionals 

who, according to Price Waterhouse & Company i3, a recent statment on the 

subject, "take the ti3e to study proposed standards and through their 

firxs aad pro2esslonal organizations ?rovlde the CAB with t'neir irsights." 

Price SiaterSouse then cal+s upon conpan ies subject to standards to “beccrze 

kzowledgable in this ever evandixg and ixreastigly sigzAficact area." 
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3 2w 12glslarLon. 

Last December, 2 years after the Organ ization of Petroleum Exporting 

Cou-=.tries (2X2) oil embargo, the Congress passed and the President approved 

a "comprehensive energy Tbifl," the Energy Policy and Conservation Act. 

Tt;is act, amcng other things, wili establish a strategic petroleum 

res25-e, set a ceiling price for domestic crude oil, and mandate auto 

effizi2ncy standards. Scme feel the law is a step in the right direction. 

Others, large>? because of the crude oii price rollback, feel it is a 

step bac&ard. Regardless of whether you feel that the act is positive, 

negative, or merely harmless, it greatly af fects GAO's‘ oversight work 

at the Federal Energy Administration (YEA) and confers upon GAO a large 

new responsibility. 

T5e act substantially increases PEA's responsibility. By way of 

illustration, it authorizes PEA to 
__ _ - --~_ ._ 

--expand programs to convert powerplants from oil and gas to coal, 

-develop a strat2gic petroleum reserve of I billion barrels of oil, 

--provide incentives to develop underground coal mines, 

-develop standby plans for rationing and mandatory conservation, 

-administer a program of gants to States to promote conservation 

prc)o,r3-ms, 

-;- 



G Xi's work xi.11 'be consLd2ra'bI.y e:~an.dsd. 

Section V of the act states t:hat GAO may use its authority to 

ix.pec~ C-i2 'zoo*ks azd retards cf private Fersons and ccm,panies ~:cler 

the fcllowing conditions. 

1. If a company is legally required to submit energy . 

information to ??A, the Federal ?ower 

or the Department of the Interior. 

3 -. If a company is engaged in the energy 

Commission (FDC), 

business, other 

than at the retail level, and 

a. furnishes ener,y information directly or indirectly 

to any Federal 

Service, and 

b. GAO determines 

information in 

agency, excluding the Internal Revenue 

that tSe Federal agency uses this 

carrying out its official functions. 

3. If the ecer,y infcrmation is financial in nature and 

perta to a vertically int egrated petroleum company. 

Although GAO is aut5orizod to make these verification examinations 

on i:s cbn initiative, i: is required to make such examinations, Lf 

requested to do so by a congressional ccmmitt2e having jurisdicticn over 

ener;:i ma:ters administtrsd by i?ZA, F?C, or the Department of the Interior. 
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X.5 long as the Govermeat contiixes to control oil and gas prices 

asd the ecerg:; ladustr:; continues to oppose thes2 controls, the Congress 

k-ill probably ask GAO to attercpt to answer such questions as these: 

--Are conpanies failing to develo? reserves or "shutting ir?" 

reserves in antici?atLon of higher prices? 

--Are con?anies accurately reportkg oil production to XA? 

--Are prFce increases allowed by ZA and F?C justified on the 

basis of actual costs incurred by the energy companies? 

--Are the acquisition costs of knported oil beYxg accurate,ly 

reported to FEA? 

--Are current prices leading to "windfall" profits? 

Khile iadustry argues for higher prices to spur additional oil and 

gas production, others argue that higher prices wiil not yield additional 

production. GAO my be requested by the Congress to evaluate previously 

confidential company infomtion to deterzine the adequacy of U.S. oil 

acd gas reserves and the industry's ability to convert resources into 

reserves. 

-9- 
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T>e iaw ac:t:?orizes the CcmAsslon to rel:; upon standards developed 

by the Zlxncial Accounting Smndards Board. The board's reccmmendaticrs 

may be accepted if the Commission is assured that the practice will be 

observed by Tersons engaged in sroducizg crude oil or natural gas to t:?e 

same extent as It would 3e observed If the Securiiies and Exchange . 

Commission had prescribed scch practices. 

As you may 'kaow, the Financial Accounting Standards aoard has under- 

way a task force project which focuses on accounting issues that are unique 

to the extractive industries, includiag the oii and gas industry. The 

Commission p1ar.s to use the task force project to hel;, meet its responsi- 

bilities under tie law and it and GAO, among others, observe the task 

force. 

As my opening renarks indicated, because of the differing missions 

and objectives 0: bodies in both the private ad public sector, apTroaches 

to the sa3e issces will vary. GAO's role as we see it--and I'm sure 

others share this iateresc- is to insure that rhe accountir?g practices 

in the 05 aad gas industry xfll, to t:he extenr Tracticable, ?er21ir a 

reliabi? energy data base to be ccmpiled for ?&Xc puqoses, as prwldeL 
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Our work in energy goes further. Ye have about 90 studies underGay 

or planned. Of thes2, 27 Vere LnitLat2d as a result of congr2ssional 

rsquests--t17e remainder vere undertaken on our ~3.n initiative. 

To give you an idea of these projects, I would like to briefly 

mention a few which relate to both energy supply and demand: 

--A review of FEA’s efforts to decrease the use of oil 

and gas in ?cwer?knts and fuel burning installations. 

Xe are examinino = FZA’s implementation of section 2 of 

the Energy Supply and Environmental Coordination Act, 

which authori zes FL4 to require powerplants to burn coal 

instead of oil and gas. 

-A survey of P ederal efforts to develop and introduce 

emerging alternate fuel sources (with emphasis on alcohol 

fuels). The survey evaluates the ability of the Federal 

sector to respond to the increasing need for analysis, 

develoomen t , and promotion of emerging alternate fuel 

sources. 

--A revisw cf effectiveness cr’ Federal voluntarv energy L u a 

conservation Trograms in which CA0 vill seek to determine 



on which traclks to 12ase and at hat dollar value. 

--A report issue2 i.n .A?ril 1975 examines Interior's.coal ltasing 

program in li.g:1c of the Presiden:'s declaration of a goal to 

double he Xatix's annual coal ou:?ut 5y 1985. 

GAO is giving special atter.tion to the question of incrsasing energy 

supplies, ?arei.cularly since our future energy demand has received so 

much attention during the past several pears. If we continue-1xreasizg 

our energy demand at 3 or 4 percent per year, our er.ergy supplias 

more'thaa double by the year 2CCG. The unanswered question which 

feels compelled to ask again and agaia is, "Can we get there from 

Our efforzs to address this question were underscored *&th a 

must 

GAO 

here?" 

review of the Liquid Yetal Fast Weeder ?.eactor Program. Since the 

breeder react== future is uncertain, the Nation need not make a definite 

corzit3ent to tX.s ecerg source for another 7 to 10 years. 

X study GAO conpl2t2d iz Jasuary on the implications of natural 

gas dersgulaticn xas ocz secor.d major eZfcrt in this area. And, a 

. 
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BEST DOCUMENTAVAllABLE 

the Ckaizzzaa, Xccss Goverzer,: Cperatioos Coz.1itt22, asked GAO to assess: 

(1) the social, ecoconic, azd emfrorzzectal conseq~:eoces that would 

result during th2 ?ast i;in:er frcn -atural gas curtaikez:s and (2) the 

caturai resource, sconomic, envirorsentaf, and social iqacts that would 

result if th2 price of laterstate natural gas were deregulated. The 

report on the first ?art of the request was issued ia October, while 

tSe second report was issued in conjunction wLth our t2stixonp b2fore 

the Bouse Interstate ar,d Foreign Comerce Comittee on January 14, 1976. 

Znerov 2ff2cts 

People generally agresd on the amount of annual additions to natural 

gas reserves necessary to maintain a particular level of natural gas 

production. t'sing this consensus, GAO developed three supply scenarios. 

--The low supply case assumes continued reguiaC.on with 

pricing patterns siziilar to that occurring in recent‘years. 

--The sedim case ass;iZes deregulation and nev gas finds equal 

to the best IO-pear period e.xperfenced in the history of U.S. 

natural gas eqloration. 

--The high case 2ssunes deregulation and new finds larger than 

previously e-qerienced. 

- 13 - 
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ass’z.zes c2ntLnLed rs~-Lation. 

. . 
r.~-~2’.‘2r, :i .: 5 r. ::zTareC to zatxral gas su?:-,lizs In 1975, tke 2edi.s 

caie WCLi reSulZ iz a 13-perter-t dec1ir.e in supply by 1985 as conpared 

-- 3 -4 ',Z--;..- em- ftci<n2 qv-4 T y--c ..- d..b2.. tke Icv case, whit?! would ccztbue re&.a:Lc:. . 

~;l?ile the projected deciine 51 aatural 23s su??lies Fs likely t9 

3e replaced by increased amcunts of inported oil, an additional 1.5 

trillicn cubic feet of natural gas each year could reduce oil imports 

by 750,COO barrels ?er day. 

E~Cr,C~i~ 2--d sot- - . *a& e,ff2CZS 
. . - 

Using the %a,,, --en economic s~imulaticn model, GAO compared continued 

regulation smith deregulation, assuming the average deregulation‘price 

reached 52.10, city-gate price in 1980 or 1985. In all cases, the gross 

national product, the rate of inflation, and the rate of unemployment 

were virtually the same, indicating that deregulation would not likely 

have discernible consequences for the Sation's economy. 

Consumer*effects 
- - - 

End& heregulation additional costs to consumers of natural gas sou:d 

peak at $13 biX.ion in 1980, decreasing to $&.2 billion in 1985. The 

c’311*u* 'ative addi:lcnal costs of deregulatLon under GAO assumptlcns for 

t:he 10 years endkg Ln 1985 are sstimatad at $75 billion, or an increase 



52 i97G re?rasezted less than 1 percent of the monetary vaiue of 

hdcstrial oct;ut. 

Some i?dt;strizs, kwever, cculd 3e severely affected by deccntrol. 

They irlcltlde 

--industrits for -Aic.h natural gas costs rzpresent a major 

portion of their selling price, such as the cement L-~dustry, 

and 

-industries,su& as t:?e fertilizer, 

, and bakhg industries which depecd 

unique ZEiteri2i or quality heating 

plastics, certain textile, 

upon natural gas for its 

value rather than for its 

energy value and for which no practical substitute exists. 

Because E'C regulations give priority to residential customers 

i2 tkiies of shortages, most interstate residential customers would 

continue to receive sq3? lies under conehued regulaticn. TSerefore, 

deregulation would prkarily affect those resideatial consmers in 

the fo?zl of izcreas2d 7-i ,-as. r---c 3rices wculd continue to increase u&er 

reszlation--bc: sor2 sh~iy. 
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the additional costs to consumers. The undesirable implications of 

continuing a regulatory framework which cr2ates separate interstate and 

intrastate markets also must be faced. 

Deregulation must be carefuiiy weighed against other alternatives 

which include continuing regulation, but at higher prices, and bringing 

intrastate supplies under Federal regulation. The implications of 

deregulating natural gas and allowing its price to rise to t& equivalent 

price of imported oil-- which is not established in a free and com?etitivz 

market-- also must be carefully considered. 

In the final analysis, deregulation requires a political judgment 

based on a careful weighing of the economic trad-eoffs involved in 

alternative courses of action. 

The Senate Committee on Government ODerations is considering Senats 

BiIS 2872 which would continue the Federal Energy Administration Act 

of 1974 frcm June 30, 1976 to September 30, 1979. I would like to 
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- -- z - a’, ..&^ 2 c-.x s~~pcrts tile 2x:ecsicil of ?z.A as a t2qcraz-y age?,cy, 

the best loco,-ten organizational approach to the solution of energy 

?,r~o*3less '.cCUIC -. j, to esta>lisS a Se?arrmsnt of Znergy and Yatural 

r(2sonrces i , vhLc'n GAO has consistently supported. Pending tse establish- 

ment of a full Department, however, the Congress shculd mandate organi- 

zaticnal khanges in the execiltive bran& which begin to move in the 

direction of creating such a 'department. 

.A desirable division of FE.A's responsibilities, would be to s2parate 

FEA's policy responsibilities from its regulatory responsibilities and 

combine the txo functions with the related functions of 

agencies. 

* Specifically, I proposed combining TEA's permanent 

other energy 

energy policy 

respoasibilitiss wfth the berry Xesearch and Development Administration's 

enerp research and development policy responsibilities into a new agency 

called the Yational Energy Admkd.stration. 

Khiie TEA's regulatory respcnsibilities could be dealt with in 

several ways, Terhaps the s*kplest would be to transfer the respcnsibilities 

to the F2deral Power Cc~ission. 



kde?ezP22t datz 

or~anizationa: 

projlers. f2 the 

safeguards, FE.1 be 

s~re~~rhezed ~3 -,a& Lt a mere credible and objective focal ?cint fcr 

'=ederal b esergy data efforts. 

Finally, i reccmmended that energy conservation be accorded a 

hi&er priority in cur national energy policy. FEX's current responsi- 

bili:y to actlvel:7 functicn as the Gavernment's central ccordinating 

and fact gatherin agency in energy conservation would be strengthened 

and enhanced if EA. were required to annually report to the Congress 

on current caticnal energy conservation activities and Federal plans 

and needs 2.3 the conservat': &-on area for the upcoming year. This reporting 

requirement should be mandatory for a period of 5 years or until FZ'A's 

authority e-Tires, whichever comes first. 

The reporttig requirement that I recommend will give a centralized 

picture of the Government's overall cocserration efforts, enable more 

accurate judgments of its effective-ess, identify conseFJaticn plans 

for the upccming year,. and provide a basis for assessing the merits of 

further vol*zntary effcrts and the need for mandatcrv efforts. . Xors, 
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